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1. Cell membrane: 

a. Two layers; describe how these appear 

b. What side is the amino acids component and what side is the lipid component? 

c. Where are the receptors found? 

d. When the nutrients are distributed how do they enter the cell? 

e. Discuss glucose entry and passage into the cell 

i. Do they all enter the anerobic glycolysis phase? 

ii. What section do they enter the aerobic phase? 

iii. How many ATPs are formed in all this anerobic and aerobic phase 

f. Please enumerate the different anti-oxidants formed in the cell 

i. Which is in the mitochondria? 

ii. Which occurs in the plasma membrane? 

g. Please discuss the lipid entry and then what is beta-oxidation? 

h. Please discuss protein entry? 

i. Please discuss the entry points of nutrients inside the cell (read lecture notes 1 to 3, these 

notes may be old but they are still relevant) 

2. What are eicosanoids? 

a. Nature of eicosanoids 

b. What is their important role? 

3. What is aerobic glycolysis? 

a. Where does this occur in the cell? 

b. Please describe the following: 

i. Kreb’s cycle 

ii. Respiratory chain 

iii. Basic unit where ATP is generated 

iv. How free radicals are produced 

c. How many ATPs are produced in this process? 

d. What are the functions of ATP? 

4. What is beta-oxidation? 

a. What macronutrient is involved in this process? 

b. What is the end-product of beta oxidation? 

5. How are free-radicals neutralized in the following areas: 

a. Cytoplasm 

b. Mitochondria  

6. What are the macronutrients and micronutrients involved in the anti-oxidant process? 

a. Include the composition of glutathione in the discussion 

7. You may need to check out these video playbacks: Go to http://ddplnet.com/MSCN_CN_Home.php 
/ Go to basic subjects (click) – this will open http://ddplnet.com/MSCN_PHYSIO.php / login as 
student / Go to number 12: Video Helps 

a. Membrane transport in cells 
http://ddplnet.com/Membrane%20Transport%20in%20Cells_%20Symport,%20Antiport,%2
0Co-transport%20[3D%20Animation].mp4  

b. Sodium - potassium pump  
http://ddplnet.com/How%20the%20Sodium%20Potassium%20Pump%20Works%20[HD%20  

http://ddplnet.com/Membrane%20Transport%20in%20Cells_%20Symport,%20Antiport,%20Co-transport%20%5b3D%20Animation%5d.mp4
http://ddplnet.com/Membrane%20Transport%20in%20Cells_%20Symport,%20Antiport,%20Co-transport%20%5b3D%20Animation%5d.mp4
http://ddplnet.com/How%20the%20Sodium%20Potassium%20Pump%20Works%20%5bHD
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c. Neuron transmission 
http://ddplnet.com/Nerve%20Impulse%20Mechanism%20[3D%20Animation].mp4  

d. Membrane bound receptors, G protein and calcium transport   
http://ddplnet.com/Muscle%20Contraction%20Process_%20Molecular%20Mechanism%20[
3D%20Animation].mp4  

8. Read energy essentials 
a. Read energy resources at lecture: http://ddplnet.com/msphy04_energy.pdf  
b. Read video help 

http://ddplnet.com/Cellular%20Respiration_%20Glycolysis,%20Krebs%20cycle,%20Electron
%20Transport%20[3D%20Animation].mp4 

c. Gene transcription 
http://ddplnet.com/How%20intracellular%20receptors%20regulate%20gene%20transcripti
on.mp4  

d. Read energy lecture at: http://ddplnet.com/clinnutr_faculty_lecs.php and choose/click 
lecture at clinnutr1_wk_02: energy, 2.99 MB - (click)  
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